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Powers-- .America. Fought for ' Ideals

McAdoo Resents Calumny Powers Offers Sample Overstuff ed Oiaii
and Rockers at a;Big Reduction in Price

Two Special Lot
, I Tacrine dirrct Imuc with George Harvey.
aaatMwdor to Gret Britain,, whose nxmt
Bouneement in lxnvnn , that the ITaitnl State
entered wT primarily to un ibif created
each . wtaenre&d naentment in America. V. G.
SJcAdoo, former aecrt-tar- y of th zrrarury, made
a lowerftil appeal for permanent peace through
ornnlxatioa to prevent war la M motial day
eddre at. Huntington. N. Y.. which ia repro-
duced berewith-- J , - . a

We have assembled here today to com-
memorate the deedsNof the Valiant men
wto went orft to battle in the Civil war
to preserve the tmity of the American
states; to do honor to them and to the
men at their country's call In 1898,
fought on Cuban soil to free a neighbor-
ing people form tyranny and to confer
upon them the boon of liberty and inde

national security and at the same time
largely reduce the burden of taxation
should be consummated with all possible
speed. Unless the leading nations of the
world assert themselves vigorously to
bring about " a reduction of . taxation,
which la mow crushing the life out of the
people everywhere, there' is no prospect
of an early return to prosperity. We
are now In the midst of a period of seri-
ous economic depression, due to causes
that are not merely local but world-wid- e.

Relief from these conditions can 'only
come from a stoppage of the waste of
the fruits f human industry and toll,
a waste which now finds its chief out-
let in the maintenance of huge military
establishments and a continuation of the
senseless - race - of competitive military
armaments. Prostrate Industry cannot
get upon Its feet again, nor stricken
prosperity ; be , brought back to health,
until the crushing burden of taxation is
materially reduced. , . . -

'ORGANIZE FOB PEACH ' ; .
Peace is not an unrealizeable ; ideal.

The world has heretofore been organized
for: war in order to prevent war,' and it
served only to cause war. Let the world
now organize for peace in order to se-
cure: peace, and see if it will not pro-
duce peace. jt '

. ;";:;V ij '
Let us, therefore, on this day. when

the sublime . sacrifices of our- dead he-
roes give point and poignancy to the les-
sons of the past, resolve not to follow
the blind leadership of those who would
lead us again into the black abyss of
war. Let us rather take counsel of God
and the noble Christian precepts He has
taught us,-- and of the lessons we have
learned' through unnumbered centuries
of blood and human misery, and realize
that force must not now and can never
be accepted arbiter of human destiny :
that peace and justice are mightier than
all the powers of evil, and that there can
be; no permanent civilisation until we de-
stroy war and enthrone peace. ,. -

, While we are engaged in the discus-
sion of the major problem we can 'make
a ' beginning. , It Is a partial remedy
only, but it Is a beginning. That thing
Is. to enter; into an agreement with
Great Britain and Japan for a reduction
of naval armaments, as proposed la the
resolution of Senator Borah recently
adopted by unanimous vote of the sen-
ate. If Great ; Britain, Japan and - the
United States, the three leading , navalpowers,; come to an agreement - which
will stop further wasteful expenditures
upon j competitive j naval programs, we
nhal! set an example to the world, In athoroughly practical and beneficial way,
of thel value of such international agree-
ments and we shall, at the same time,
take a most Important step toward a re-
duction of the burdens of taxation,which now bear with increasing weight,not only upon the American people, butupon j the people of all the nations ofthe world. j .

DISARM AM EXT PACT
,While, every good citizen should opposeany reduction in our naval strength orany cessation of naval construction, so

Chairs and Rocker That Originally (1J A Ql fJlX
Sold From $66.50 to $85.00 for. . . tDfit t tP
Chairs and Rockers That Originally Qfl RA
Sold From $85.00 to $110.00 for DDf5:y,

Galbraith Warned
i American Legion:

On Irish Question
f .'' k.:

" ,::''"'
"" ' " ' - - '.- - , '

: Boston, June 11. (LN. S.) A warn
ing to members and posts of the Ameri-
can Legion to refrain from engaging In
the "agitation" for recognition of the
Irish republic was the last official act
of Commander Galbraith, who was killed
tn an automobile accident in Indiana,

.The order follows in part;
- "The national commander Is of the
opinion that: the problem involved Is one
which pertains to the people of Great
Britain and Ireland and ' can only be
solved by them; that it is not a --matter
in which, the , American Legion Is con-
cerned .and that members.' official posts
and departments of the American Legion
as such, should refrain from partici-
pating In this agitation, directly or in-
directly. It is his opinion that any other
course of conduct is in conflict with the
spirit and constitution of the American
Legion.

Vet Buried Under
Stone Raised for
Him 50 Years Ago

(By United New
. Indiyiapolis, Ind, June 10. The body
of W. tl. Hoover, gray haired veteran of
the Civil war, was burled here Friday
under the tombstone erected for him
more than 60 years ago.- -

Hoover was a private1 In the Nine-
teenth infantry. He was reported killed
in the battle of Resaca, while marching
with Sherman to the sea. ,

A body, said to be his, " was shipped
here by the war department and burieI
with ceremony. His relatives and sweet-
heart went into mourning.

Later, Hoover returned from the war
and saw the monument erected to his
memory. Every year he visited his
grave in J the cemetery and Friday the
body was brought here' from the soldiers'
home'at Dayton, Ohio", for burial.

pendence to celebrate the : Immortal
achievements of the mighty . host who
aprane to arms when military autocracy
threatened the civilisation of the world
and vindicated the might and majesty
of liberty and democracy on pe bloody
battlefields of the greatest War of all
time. It Is with solemn pride and rever-
ent hearts that we render homage: to
the . heroes who have made this nation
great and pledge ourselves anew to: the
lofty and noble Ideals that gave birth

'
. Here is your opportunity to secure additional pieces' for your living-roo- m

at jrreatly reduced cost.- - These bt pieces are all upholstered
in good tapestry of various patterns, are extremely well made, and

fitted with loose spring cushion seats. They are sample pieces, rep-

resenting a stock which wc "will'. not carry again. Somcare remaining
; pieces of complete suites, others are numbers that are upholstered In

.covers' that have; been discontinued, but li re of excellent quality
and well worth the original price. There are many pieces In each of
these two groups; but as all are samples just one. of a kind the

nearly shopper will get best choice,

'on M we ' nave no agreement withto this republic and that hsve maae ner
a beacon of liberty and human progress.

1

-- t weatj nntain, there is not.
We ; dedicate thhv tablet of enduring nd cannot be any valid objection to anagreement between thesebronze to me men 01 nunmiswi".
responded with unfaltering and unhesi

USE YOUR CREDIT
tating patriotism when tner country
summoned them, and to all the men of
that vast legion of liberty who carried
the Stars and Stripes to new deeds of
glory ; n foreign fields and madei de-
mocracy, the triumphant principle of
modern civilization. ; .'''"
WHY AMERICA FOUGHT

While we glory In the deeds of these
brave men. it is well to consider) the
tilings for which they fought that we
may more clearly understand them. land

Country Girl Proves
Clever Diamond Thief

Going: Away? $5Cash $1.50WeeI?
Without Interesti henrowers . :mmmmm

naval program covering the next fiveyears which will reduce naval construc-tion to a minimum while --preserving therelative or proper; strength of each na-
tion. Such an agreement ' would havegreat Influence upon the peace of theworld, and would result in a large re-duction of our tax burden. This tn itselfwould be a great relief in this time ofserious business depression.

In the naval bill now under discus-sion the senate, It is proposed to ap-propriate approximately 8500.000.000 forthe next fiscal year to carry out our
i?hr f ! ,aviI eo"trucUon. This,the appropriations for our armvL!: of 81.100.000.000 or morer ver.ent f th ent,r appropri-ations next fiscal this

rvo"id n aTVO,ld.ab,e- - aycrlrne,ot toSen of L," V." aH"um that thehug military expendi-ture, exceeding the entire 8tIZwlL0 the war 18 bornepay income ta thlX?1'.!0 brunt of the burdennJ.U5h, lrd,ret t taxes which
and lnrh,heheP .ed.tller food! fuel

ment ZZ&-- J

Spokane. Wash.. June 11. Fresh from
the country, Marie Anderson, age 20. isalleged to have stolen four diamondrings from a Spokane jewelery store so
cleverly that the loss was not known
until her arrest by Roy Mason, super-
intendent of a detective agency, follow-
ing an attempt to have one of the rings
remounted. Lack of knowledge of thering's value aroused the suspicion of a
saleswoman.

Buys This..r luggage uiui ? ,:. PrnWfff'rn i4- -i I Yf

Here is very interesting news for j ti
you who are going away this sum- - ij

Workmen Unearth
48 Quarts in Home

New Tort. June' 11. (IX. P.) They
are calling Long Island 'Treasure
Island" since a gang of workmen dis-

covered 48 quarts while .destroying a
house there.

Degrees Won by 378 '
University of Washington, Seattle.

June 11. A total of 373 degrees will b
granted by the University of Washington

Landlord Couldn't
. Force Woman Out

Victrola
IX

The price Is 75.00 and the in-

strument may be had in either
' oak or mahogany.'

more certainly translate into actualities
the fruits of their victories. - -

For the honor of the American; soldier
I deny the Ignoble - assertion that we
fought merely to save our own skins
and because "we were afraid not to
fight." I denounce as, a calumny; the
statement that the brave '.men who
fought and died - for America did so
"solely to save the United States and
rrst reluctantly and Iaggardly at that"
The men of the American Legion went
to France and into training camps
throughout America not "reluctantly and
Uggardly"; but willingly and with alac-
rity. They did not fight because, as
charged, they "were afraid not to fight..'
They fought because they wanted to
fight,' because it was right to fight.
They fought because the immortal ideals

f America were in peril. They fought
cause they loved liberty and were not

willing to have it swept from, the earth.
They fought because they hated autoc-- i
acy and wanted it destroyed, - They

J ought because they were determined to
end war and to substitute for its brutal

aay the reign of peace and order where
International differences could be settled
I y those principles of arbitration or
established Justice which would usher in
a new era of peace and good will among
men...:
AfTOCRACT SLAIH"

New , York, June 11. (U. P.) When
Mrs. Mary Mandalay wouldn't get out
the landlord had a gand of workmen tear. " rjr anicie consumed topay I out a wall of her apartment. She I wis year. uioi TiZiiZZZ

Anv ZZZL" r .PreP'u-ti- for war. stretched a sheet across the onenine and . the graduate school. The of

mer. Ihese specials on trunks,
bags and suitcases will help you materially in. the cost of your trip.

24.50 Genuine leather, 16-in- eh silk lined, ladies' hand QP
bags for .. . ....... . . . 0UOtJ

25.00 Genuine leather suitcases in tan or mahogany fl" rj OfT
for .... ., ... ..... .... .. . . fDL4 uO

16.00 Three-pl- y veneer trunk, metal covered, with O
angle iron binding and heavy knockers at ........... tDXJ0

42.00 Trunks, .built of three-pl- y veneer, fiber covered (JJQQ
and bound, cedar lined, at ................ .;. ..'.., tDOO I O

25.00 Men's genuine leather 1 ch bags 25
Portland Agents for the

FAMOUS TAYLOR TRUNKS

"v"1 nicn will preserve on .t. i uk.i Art. loads with 9.:

You who do not care to go to the expense of a cabinet machine will
find this Victrola IX all you expect of it. It plays all records equally

, as well as the moe expensive models, and when such easy credit
terms are offered, no one should be without one. Remember-Jus- t

5.00 when you choose it then 14. 50 a week afterward.lere IsYour Opportunity to Get
. This was the aim ana purpose 01 un
American soldier. Thta was the Inspira-
tion and hope of the Amrelcan civilian,
tion and hope of the American civilian.
n the field and the power of the Ameri

The New Low Prices on Offering Two Grades of

- GOOOcan civilian in Industry, we garaeo on
the field of war and carnage the triumph
of liberty and democracy. But w lost
on the battlefield of politics the "victory
over war itself. Autocracy was left dead
on the battlefield.! but Mars. 'the god of
car, was lnfc the political
arena. J

We have no right to consider as a

: a Famous A--B Gas Range -

i ' - "

!

i at a Muced Price"' :

it ypu have been putting off.buying a Jiew gas range, until prices came down, here is the
opportunity you have been looking, for and you. will never get greater value than this.
A-- B gas ranges are, without exception, the finest made. For many years they have
been known for their excellence and with this reduction in price, comes the announce-
ment of notable improvements which makes this famous range even higher in quality

EUM
Nine patterns velvet hall and stair QQ L
carpet.l Special yard at.. ...... tDJ.t0 fVjt

Four patterns heavy grade .print QQs
Mnoleum at, square yard I.

partisan political question this great
u nd overshadowing problem of world
peace. Peace, order and prosperity are i

as necessary for Republicans as for I

Democrats, and ail men and all women,
without regard to party affiliations or
nreiudicea. religious beliefs or racial ex

Six patterns heavy Axminsfer carpet , pat-fiM- H

terns that formerly sold up to " QO QPC
4.85.i Special yard- -. .... ..... fD&VD four patterns good inlaid lin- - C- - TO

oleum at, square yard DJUO

man ueiore. .

traction, should unite In a mighty effort
to secure these - great needs for, hu-

manity. !: ';'.
WHERE AM E RICA-- F AltS 4 U

More than two years have elapsed
since the armistice. The world ia in
many respects in greater turmoil and
misery than when the armistice: was
signed. The disintegrating effects of in-
ternational disorder have produced a
situation where there is no confidence
between . nations themselves, . no feeling

These New Rugs Are Splendid Values J

Reversible heavy wool and fiber rujrs QF Ten patterns heavy ?xl 2 Axmlnster rugs, former values CIQ QK
priced at ti)A4:OtJ up to 7 5.00, now ; ... .J ..... j ........ . tDIO.UD
9x12 Tapestry Brussels rugs in new patterns at $40. QQ Extra heavy 9xt2 wool and fiber'rugs . S26 85

69.50 Heavy seamless velvet rugs, four patterns $39 85 Twelve patterns 9x13 high grade worsted Wilton rugs, JQPj QQ

This New Model on Sale
This Week Only at $68.i50

of security, no assurance of stability.
Why is this? It is because the United,
States has not done Its part in bringing
about that organization of the nations ,

which would assure In the largest pos-
sible measure their united cooperation.

We have declined to accept member-
ship In the League which 40 nations
have alreadv ioined to assure arbitra

Your Choice of These

Granite--
'

' -

ware
tion and peaceful settlement of inter- - '

Marquisettes
Special Yard

69c
These marquisettes are, the
regular 90c grade and; are
offered In white, cream, and
ecru. .

national disputes and to bring about
general agreement for a reduction and
limitation of armaments. This was a
grave mistake, but in a democracy the
will of the majority governs, and if the
will of the majority is against our en-
trance; Into . league to preserve . the
peace of the world, then- - our duty as
good citizens Is to continue the discus-
sion and to do every proper thing to
secure a reconsideration of the verdict.

Pieces fVLj ::::::
:

at 79cSends It Home
Figured Scrim

Curtains
Special, Pair

-- $1.79
Figured scrim and marquis-
ette curtains, 2, yards in
length in V large variety of
colors. ,

Things that you will need in

the kitchen at a price that
is unusual. Good, heavy
granite ware in one special
lot. v

No. 8 craait te kettUs
14-q- t. granite dUhpan
6-- qt. granite covered kettle
12-q- t. granite dUnpan
2- -qt. double boiler
10-q- ti diabpan ,

3--qt. coffee pot
..... -

r

$47.50 Oak

We Could Not Afford to Deliver You This Range for $1.00
1 Unless We Were Absolutely Sure of IU Quality

knpw what goes into itsconstruction we know how well it is made and we know
it will please YOU every day in the year. It is a gas range that we have absolute faithjnone that we can guarantee and stand back of that is the reason why we say "$1.00
sends it home.'.' Come in and select tomorrow.your range Pay your dollar and hateit sent home, then easiest of credit terms will be extended on the balance.
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' Special . Feataires

Bed, Springs. Mattress ,

It's only her eyes
that are

Intoxicating
but for that good old-fashion-ed

taste: 075.00 Period

Complete Outfit $46.85
.Z- J .!- ' " a -f

Here is an exceptional offer in a high grade bed outfit, for each piece Is
superior fn quality to any7 we have recently offered: The mattress Is a
luxurious-- 3 b. silk floss put up in fine art tick, well tufted the bed and
springs are both of the guaranteed Simmons make. The bed, a large con-
tinuous post stylethe springs made with high frame and guaranteed not to
sag. This, outfit in every way is high grade and will appeal to you at this
price. t

. USE YOUR CREDIT

a!," mteeinhaitfs Biustp'"High cooking surface t

--Four burner and automatic lighter
Range body of black enamel.

--Occupies' a $pace of only 35 inches
Has elevated oven

--White enamel splashers; dirt trays,
broiler pan, oven and broilerdoors

11 rr

Chairs TableNear Beer

$25.75 $47.1 FDv "CFv
Big reclining chairs in oak', upholstered .

'

in Spanish leatherette with adjustable: .

footresfv which pulls out from under
the frame. Big chairs that are extreme:
values at this special price.

William and Mary oak tables, finished
Jacobean, with 45x54-inc- h oblong tops.
These tables are well constructed and
finished, and are fitted with six-le- g

bases.. ,
1 1iuskiltiiariVV)

1


